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MENTAL RETARDATION

Mental retardation is a complei and many-faceted condition which ranks

among the nation's most pressing social and health problems. The inadequately

developed intelligence which characterizes the retarded person is present

early in life and, if uncorrected, continues through maturity. Throughout its

course, mental retardation impacts heavily on the individual, his or her

family and community, and the economic life and resources, of our nation. The

complex phenomena subsumed under the term mental retardation stem from more

than.200 different causes and are expressed most commonly as the product of

the interaction of multiple biological, 'behavioral and social variables.

Different estimates have been made of the prevalence of mental retardation.

The traditional method, based upon the normal distribution of intelligence, test

scores, provides an estimate of the number of mentally retarded Americand in

excess of 6.6 million, or 3 percent of the general population. Some authorities,

employing more exclusive criteria, estimate the frequency at 1 to 2 percent of

the population, or between 2.2 and 4.4 million persons. Still other authorities

expand the estimated number of retarded individuals by including the less severely

affected--that is, persons with IQ's up to 80 and with problems in social

adaptation.

In response to society's hunanitarian concern for the mentally retarded,

programs for prevention, care, treatment, education and habilitation have

expanded over the past 20 years. These extensive programs involve, either

directly or indirectly, most agencies of government at the Federal, state and

community levels. The oost of these programs is staggering.

Under the provisions of Public Laws 94:142 and 89:313, the Department of

Education reports annually on the number of handicapped children receiving

spacial education and related services. More than 900,000 retarded children

between the ages of 3 and 21 years received those services in 1980. This

number represents about 1.9 percent of the total school population and more

& than 23 percent of the 3.9 million school age population designated as

handicapped.

The costs for providing special education and related services for the

educable retarded, those only mildly impaired, are estimated to be twice those

for regular classroom instruction. For the trainable mentally retarded students,

those with more severe impairments, costs of training are estimated to be 2.2 to

3.5 tines those required for non-handicapped children. For the school age

children identified as retarded in 1980, the estimated casts for their special

education are about $2 billion in 1970 dollars.

Th greatest hope for a solution to the problem ct-ental retardation lies

in its pc,,vention and, when this is not possiblc!, in the 'promotion of the indi-

vidual's maximum skills through a wide-range of habilitative and restorative
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procedures. Within the National. Institdtns of Health (NIH), these efforts are,
major concerns for the National Institute of Child Health, and Human Development ,

MOO and the National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders
and Stroke (NINCDS) .

The NICHD program of research embraces the full range of problems associated
with mental retardation. Its research program relates to many of the more than
200 mental retardation syndromes and is concerned with both the preventive and
ameliorative aspects of the problem. The 12 Mental Retardation Research Centers
(MRRCs), funded by the NICHD and administered by the Institute's Mental Retarda-
tion and Developmental Disabilities Branch (MRDD), are major contributors to the
national research effort on mental retardation. In FY 1982, the Institute sup-
ported 137 extramural research grants and contracts directly concerned with the
epidemiology, etiology, diagnosis, prevention and amelioration of mental retarda-
tion. The 'scope of the problems attacked and progress toward their solution are
indicated in the reports of research activities which follow. .

Research Activities

Malnutrition and Development 1:

NICHD is providing research grant support to Lr. Cecar Resnick at the
Worcester Foundation in Shrewsbury, Massachusetts to investigate the effects
of protein malnutrition on brain development using rats as an experimental
model. The use of the protein malnourished animal is relevant to problems
of mentel retardation because poor nutrition has a deleterious effect on brain
maturation and function. Since it is impossible to isolate.. nutritional factors
in the humln from genetic, social, and cultural factors, the rat model is a
useful sy.etem for the study.of mental retardation. The investigators have re-
ported thet when rats are placed on a diet containing 8.percent protein five
weeks prior to mating and during gestation, the litter size, the weight of the
pups and the weight of the pup brains were identical to control pups whose
mothers were fed on a 25 percent protein diet. Both diets contained the same
amounts of calories. Even though the 8 percent rats appeared to be "normal" at
birth, they displayed many brain and peripheral metabolic imbalances compared to
normal animals at this age. The chemical changes were 'irreversible even though
the body and brain weiyhts were normal throughout life as a result of letting
the protein-deprived pups nurse from well-nourished dams at birth. 'Therefore,

the inability of adequate nutrition during lactation to restore metabolic alter-
ations in the central nervous system which. were initiated before birth indicates
the seriousness of mild fetal protein insufficiencies. These insufficiencies
would not tle detected by either an assesseeet of "normal" birth weights or by
optiml aicht gains during the nursing pertod. i.e these data in the rat can be

extrapolate to humans, it is possible that similar forms of mild protein
deficiency r ring pregnancy occur in women and are overlooked because the birth
weight of the child is within the "normal" range.

When these expr!rigients were repeated using a diet containing 6 percent
protein, the litter sine wiz decreased and the weight of the I;ups and their
brains decreased. When the 6 percent pups w*..sre allowed at birth to nurse
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from dams on a normal (25 percent) protein diet, their body weights did riot

recover fully. In addition, the same chemical effects on the brain and peri-

phery were noticed, only they were of a larger magnitude. As with- he 8 percent

pups, the central, and peripheral chemical changes could not be reversed by

nursing from well-nourished dams at birth.

Coign Syndrate

Down syndrome is the most common and readily identifiable genetic cause of

mental retardation. Based on six surveys of newborns conducted between 1969

and 1975, the incidence of Down syndrome was found to be one per 800 live births.

More recent evidence suggests that its incidence is decreasing to/about one per

1,000 live births. The reduction in its frequency is attributed to part to public

education efforts alerting women over the age of 35 to their increased risk of

bearing babies with Down syndrome.

NICHD is supporting a research contract with Dr. Charles J. Epstein at the

University of California at San Francisco, to develop mouse medals for genetic

disorders with particular emphasis on town syndrome. The use of mouse models to

study genetic diseases is based on the assumption thatlbalthough the clinical

manifestations msy not be the same, .he mechanisms for the production of abnor-

malities probably are. The developent of such an animal model would allow

many studies which would be difficult to carry out in man. Such studi s include

detailed analysis of the development of abnormalities; investigation of excised

and. living cells, tissues, and particularly the central nervous sys em; studies

of pre- and post-implantation stages; gene dosage studies; and eff cts of genetic

and environmental factors on the development of cytogenetic abnormalities.

The investigators, with the demonstration of a new gene, have added to the

number of genes which are known to be on human chromosome 21 (the chromosose

-involved -in arensyndrome) are on -mouse ch-rowsome Three such genes have.

been desonstrateJ. These findings greatly strengthen the evidence for hcmo-

logous (structurally similar) regions-oa thu two chromosomes. The investigators

have also produced a number of leads to furter similar clinical effects of the

(mouse) trisary 16 and (human) trisomy 21. ese include congenital heart

disease, slower growth rate, and defects in eyelid development.

PrematLirit.y: Causes, Effects, Prevention

The pre.naturity rate, or the number of babies born weighing 2,500 grams or

less, is 6.7 percent among Hispanics, 5.8 percent among white non-Hispanics, and

12.8 7ercent anDng black nnn-Hispanic babies. Since the mortality rate and the

incidence of mental retardation and developmental disabilities rise with

decreasing birth weight, prevention of prematurity must be an impol:tant part of

the research effort.

research grant awarded to Dr. Gene P. Sackett at the University of

Washington in Seattle has enabled a group of behavioral and biomedical scien-

tists at its'Child Developnent and Mental Retardation Center to identify

factors which result in infant mortalit,,, pre:aaturity, and delayed or retarded

gr:7..ith and he:lavior dev;Aopment. The ultimate: goal of the project is to prevent

adverse pregnancy outcom:23 and develoomcntal abnormalities in the offcpring.
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One co: ponent of the study uses a technique for culturing rat embryos. The
technique was developed by a collaborating scientist at the University of
Connecticut in Storrs to study agents in blood serum samples,from female monkeys
with histories of infrequent or frequent fetal mornlity. All blood serum samples
obtained from malkeys-bred at the Primate Field Station at Medical Lake, Washington

were coded and shipped to Storrs, Connecticut. Reproductive histories of the

donors were not di4closed until the embryo culture test was covleted and evaluh-

tion of the embryo Kesponses were made. The blood serum classifications (whether
obtained from high-risk or leelrislc breeders coincided with the reproductive
histories of the donors in the majority of samples examined. This project provides
an opportunity to search for a possible 'relation between reproductive history and
the harmful effects of certain blood seran components on the developing fetus.
These observations would be expected if such factors as endocrine dysfunction,
immunological incompatibility, nutritional deficiencies, and chronic infectious
agents--,which are implicated in human fetal deathcause comparable proble:ns in
monkeys.

Fragile X Syndroire\

* The Fragile X syndrome is named after an apparent instability of one
portion of the X chromosome. Its preValence is estimated to be in the range
of 4-5 per 10,000 males, which makes it second only to Down syndrome in
frequency of an association between chromosomal abnormality and mental retar-
dation. Males with the Fragile X syndrome manifest a number of subtle clinical
features such as slightly increased head circumference, prominent forehead and
jaw, enlarged ears, and enlarged testes. In addition, affected males are
fre4uently mentally retarded, manifest speech and hearing deficiencies, impaired
fine motor control, and hyperactivity. .Female carriers of the marker X chromo-
some hawa a high incidence of mild mental retardation and several clinical
characteristics found in affected malese

. .

Investigators at the Rose F. Kennedy Center, Albert Einstein College of
Medicinel.New York, led by Dr. Harold Nitowsky in collaooration with scientists
at the N2W York State Institute for Basic Research in Developmental Disabilities,
have succeeded.in the first prenatal demonstration of the fragile X chromosome
in cultured amniotic fluid cells. This new development pro,7ides a reliable
basis for prenatal diagnosis and genetic counseling of a potentially preventable
form of oental retardation.

Connita.1 rivrothvroidism

The incidence of congenital hypothyroidism (characterized by a of or
an ..Indlracti.e thyroid gland) is approximately 1 in 4,500 newborns. The con-
ditic;1 is aszociated with mortal retardation and other neuropsychological
proW.e= such as hyperactivity, short attention span, impaired spatial orien-
tation, difficulties in fine motor coordination, and learning disabilities.
crantee, Or. Robert Klein at Tufts University School of Mi2dicing'in Boston
is studying the intellectual development of children with congenital hypothy-
roidism identi::ied by newborn screening progrn-is who were treated early.
Sowm-seven :hildren with infantile hypothyroidism were dianosed gut of 336,000
nc.w,orn infaniz who were scre.,:ned in five New Eryl2an:1 states b(l.tween January 1,

19 "5 and Jun': 30, 1978. In addition, four childec,-:1 were diagnosed clinically on

the day of birth. Thus, the probability of havirkl the condition diagnosed

6
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clinically in the newborn period is only abaft 5 percent. Conversely, 55.

percent of the infants afflicted with the disorder would have been missed if it

were not for the newborn screening program.

The mean IQ determined by the revised Stanford-Binet instrument at four

years in 23 children, and at three years in 44 others, was 104 + 19. When the

four chiXdren w1 were diagnosed clinically at birth were. excluded, the mean

score for the remeining 63 children was 106 + 16. The mean Stanford-Binet

score for the 57 Children in the contrast giOup, composed of 13 normal siblings

and 39 children with normally functioning thyroid glands, was 106 + 15.

Thole data indicate that children with congenital hypothyroidism treated

adequately before clinically diagnostic signs and symptoes appear are protected

against neuropsychological impairment seen in hypothyroid infants treated only

after a clinical diagnosis has been made. The normal mean and distribution of

IQ's in treated patients suggest that mental retardation seen in untreated .

patients is 'a resultof thyroid deficiency and not a concomitant of the disorder.

Pherylketonuria (PKU)

Phenylk?tonuria is an inborn error of metabolism in which the affected

person is unable to metabolize phenylalanine, an amino acid which. is essential

for normal srowth and development. It is associated with severe mental retar-

dation, behavioral problems, epilepsy, and other signs of neurological

impairment. With an incidencecof 1 per 14,000 births, PKU is one of the moot

can= ectabolic disorders which, when untreated, invariably requires life-long

institetiOnal care. A collaborative study of 140 PKU children treated with a

phenylalaninc-restricted diet is being ccnducted in 13 medical centers acrose

the Unite3 States. Pasearch grant support has been awarded to Dr. Richard Koch

at the Children's Hospital of Los Angeles to study the effect of diet discontinu-

ation cn the develoi)::,ent of PM children wha had been on a phenylalanine -- restricted

diet since infancy. At'age six years, with parental consent, each child was

renlomly assigned to one of two groups, either to continute on the diet, or to

discontinue and be free to eat a normal diet. IQ data from children who have

now reac!ieJ ten years of age has now becoee available to permit outcome evaluations

at beth sic years and ten years. Of the 78 children who have been followed to the

ten year level, 25 who remained on a phenylalanine-restricted diet had an adjusted

mean IQ of. 102.6 at age ten in contrast to a moan IQ of 97.6 for 53 children who

discontinued the diet. These represent a 2.4 increase in IQ for continuers and no

change in IQ for discontinuers comi2ared to their IQ scores at the age of six.

This on-going project will continue to assess the neuropsychological

(ieelopneine .3f these children. Their school performance is being monitored

cloeely and their intellectual and behavioral developnent is being evaluated

for subtle signs of impairment.

Developrcnt of a Menitor to Xeasure Blood Sucar

It has been reported that newborn infants with low levels of blood sugar

(hypoglycemia) are at risk for mental retardation, often due to irreversible

brain Iiy ::_v,iLyecrnia can eedst in ney:'eerns who have no clinical signs Or

sy7ptoiee cr this con1.17.ion until brain damage has occurred. A sule, accurate,
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rapid method to meanure levels of blood sugar in the blood could Make a signifi- 4

cant impact in the prevention of mental retardation in tic: neWbern nursery.

Grantee, Dr. Le' yard Clar% at Children's Hospital Research,F6uadation, Cincinnati,

using the principle he pi.oneered in the developioent of jadevice which treasures

oxygen levels by applying an eleCtrode on the slain, is well on she way to

developing a similar probe fog glucoae measurement. Al by pcoduct of this effort

is a snail Implantable glucose sensor that cen be usedk eventually to drive an

insulin metering device. irints will provide a mechanism\for continuous monitoring I!

of blood glucose ilapatients with diabetes. Such a device may contribdte to the

reduction of the incidence of handicapped infants born 'to diabetic mothers by

improved gluceee control of pregnant diabetics.

aysiatwiolo4ical Processes

Infants waiihing less than 1500 grams at birth are at particularly high rid:

for aberrant sensory, motor and cognitive development. Detecting such disorders°

at birth is of considerable clinical importance by identifying infants for intnn-

sive f?llow-up and appropriate developmental management. Dr. Diane Kurtzberg and

associates from the Mental Retardation Research Center at Albert Einstein College

of Medicine, Bronx, N.Y., developed an, electrophyciological method which provides

a sensitive in3ex of sensory and cerebral dysfunction that can be applied to a

high ris'apopulation for neonatal screening.

Comp,Jter-1 inked measurements of infants' reactions to visual and. auditory

stimuli ware used to detect disorders of sensory processing anebrain dyaf c-

tion in a 7roup of very low birtiveight infants. The validity of the deviant

eltletrical activity in the brain was determined by repeated electrophysio-

loaical and 'aahavioral testing during the first" year of life. Infants with

nermal eleetrophyliologicai responses
continue) to exhibit normal dev,Oloptental

measures, whereas approximately half of the iraThnts identified as ni.Fonatally

de,tiant in either visual or auditory responses became normal electrovphysiologi-

cally durinvitha first year.

Research Training

In FY 1932, training for research careers in mental retardation was

provided for 58 predoctoral and 37 pastdoctocal students through 12 insti-

tuticnal training grant awards supported by the Institute. Support was also

provided for two individual fellowship awards and one research career award.

8
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National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke

a-

1 Mental retardati5m research supported by the National
Institute Of Neurologic and Communicative Disorders and Stroke

/ (NINCDS) is primarily concerned with disorders of early
childhood. These disorders include metabolic diseases such as
Tay 3ach's and phenylketonuria (PKU); cerebral palsy; birth
injuries; and spina bifida.

Scientists funded by NINCO also conduct a variety of basic
biological, biochemical, and molecular studies on the development
and function-of the nervous system. These studies are designed
to provide new understanding of how the nervous system develops
and functions, from which may emerge effective ways to prevent,
cure, and treat menL:al retardation. 4'

,4

Metabolic Disorders. Lipid storage diseases are hereditary
conditions in which large quantities clf fatty materials (lipids)
accumulate in body tissues when a particular enzyme is deficient.
Many, of these diseases cause mental retardation in infants.
Intramural scientist, Dr. Roscoe 0. Brady and associates, have
perfected a technique which *enables scientists to tell whether a
patient has the type of Gaucher's disease which causes brain
damage resulting in mental retardation. Using tissue samples.
from Gaucher's patients,. the scientists' have separated genetic
variations of the abnormal enzyme. Then, with the help of a
radioactive artibody, they identified the different forms of the
enzyme and determined which form corre.2ondA to each of :the three
types of. Gaucher's disease.

NINCDS also sulorts a worldwide extramural research program
on lipid otorage dir.uses. Dr. Shimon Gatt, a' grantee at the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, is examining the molecular basis
of Gaucher's disease and the factors. which interfere with normal
enzyme production. Dr. Robert D. Jolly, a grantee at gassey
University in New Zealand, is trying to establish a dog model f6r
Gaucher's disease in the hope of learning more about the abnormal
enzyme responsible for the disease.

In the United States, NINCDS grantee Dr. Hayata Kihara, at
the University of California, Los Angeles, is attempting to
purify the enzyme used in replacement therapy in patients with

, the lipid storage disease, metachromatic leukodystrophy. Dr.
Satish K. Srivastava, a grantee at the University of Texas in
Galveston, is conducting biochemical studies of a lipid storace
diseuse called Batten-Spielmeyer-Vogt (BSV) syndrome, which
causes mental retardation in children. It is hoped that this
research will lead to improved diagnosis of the disorder.

NINCDS grantee Dr. Vivian E. Shih, Massachusetts General
Hospital, is examining the molecular structure of the enzymes
which are deficient in two amino acid disorders: PKU and
hyperornithinemia. Dr. Shih is also developing procedures for

kr:4
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placental abnormalities are predictive of long-term neurologic,
sensory, and cognitive deficits in children. The investigators
are correlating a list of placental abnormalities with results
from tests which measured the mental and motor development of
children followed in the Project.

Also using National Collaborative Perinatal Project data,
NINCDS's Dr. Sarah H. Broman and associates have identified
factors which can ,cause or are associated with mental
retardation. These include pregnancy complications such as
maternal seizures and urinary tract infection, neonatal
complications resulting from hypoxia (oxygen deficiency) .or
seizures, and low socioeconomic status of the family.

, .
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Public Health Service:

National Institutes of
`Health:
National Institute of
Child Health and
Human Development

National Institute of
Neurological & Com-
aunicative Disorders
and Stroke

TOTAL, ND!

Centers for Disease
Control:
ImmunizatIon Program
Lead-Based Paint
Poisoning Prevention
Program

TOTAL, IWO

1980

MENTAL RETARDATION
Obligations

1981

$30,303,000 $29,497,000

10,827,000 10,116,000

41430,000 39,613,000

30,363,000

11 790.000

42,153,000

Health Resources and
Services Adainistration: 20,800,000

TOTAL, fHS 104,083,000

loSocial Securit

Administration: i\

Estimated
payments, benefits
from RSIDI

30,713,000

10.723.000

41,436,000

20,400,000

101,499,00LT

1982

1983
Estimate

'1.984 ,.

Estimate

$29,262,000 $32,650,000

.

I

$32,313,000

8,963.000 9.930.000 10,300,000

38,225,000 42,580,000 42,613,000

. 34,715,000 39,260,000 41,889,000

533.000 533.000 =WPM

. 35,248,000 39,793,000 41,889,000

O

1/ 1/ 1/

73,473,000 82,373,000 84,502,006-

trust funds 916,000,000 1;105,000,000 1,130,000,000 1,175,000,000 1,245,000,000

Estimated general
fund payments
for supplemental
security income 784,000,000

TOTAL SSA 1,700,000,000

Health Care Financial

Administration. 1,053,p00m0

887,000,000

1,992,000,000

1,742,000,000

993.000.000

2,123,000,000

1 934 000 000

2/

1,127,000,000

2,302,000,000

2,170,000,000

980.000.000

2,225,000,000 ,

2,381,000,000

TOTAL DHHS 2,857,083,000 3,835,499,000 4,130,473,000 4,554,373,000 4,696,502,000

1/ Funds included in the consolidated

2/ Due to the timing of check issuance
checks were issued for 13 months in

Maternal and Child

, increase in 1983

1983 while checks

Health Services

and decrease in

were .issued for

Block Grant.

1984 reflects that

11 months in 1984.


